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iE CLOSED ST I
TREMENDOUS

Men Forced torWork Overtime When Water Is Turned
In Behind Dam, and Flume Used For Stream Dur-

ing Construction Is Closed, but in 40 Hours the
Biy,er Was Under Con trol and All in Shape.

BY E. II. BALDWIN,
"Construction Engineer.

Elephant Butte, N. K., Jan. 9. Con-

struction during December was in a
gie&t measure preliminary to closing
the flume and diverting the river
through the dam. Extra gangs from
quarries and excavation were for some
time engaged In tearing out the timber
Fides of the flume to low water level;
drilling preparatory to blasting for
material to effect the closure-- , clean-
ing up the accumulation of months in
the vicinity of the gate entrances;
placing pumps to handle seepage wa-
ter, putting derricks in position for
rapid work and carrying out numerous
details essential to rapid and success-lu- l

work.
Preliminary to closing the flume a

number of deep holes had been drilled
in the hillside immediately west of the
flume, near its entrance. These were
ail loaded and ready the day before.
At 7 30 a. m., January 6, the blast was
set off. A large quantity of material
was thrown into the flume, but not as
such as was expected, for, from some
unexplalnable reason, two of the shots
did not go off; but enough material
jell in the flume to greatly check the
now Several htfndred men were put
to work to close the gap, and by noon
the flow had been checked to such an
extent that work in the dam section
of the flume was possible.

Stopped Up the Finnic.
A portion of the timber side of flume

Was taken off, letting the seepage
water flow Into the sump between the
upper coffer dam and the main dam.
A low sand bag dam was then put
a roes the bottom of the flume and
Just upstream from the face of the
masonry dam. Upstream concrete
forms, previously built in sections 14

feet high, were then placed by the
derrick. Preparation of the bottom
'was then commenced, and at 6 p. m.
concreting started.

I uring the night it was nip and tuck
with the seepage water. A number of
men were kept on the cofferdam
strengthening, raising, and tightening
it Two pumps were throwing
out seepage water at the rate of 6000
gallons per minute, but this was not
enough, the water kept crowding the
rising concrete; and frequently trickled
over It, at one time it rushed through
in streams, but by concentrating the
work at the most critical places, the
concrete was kept a few inches above
the water.

Pumps Check Water.
In the meantime, a third

pump was set up and put In operation
at 6 a- - m. the following day. The threo
pumps checked the rise of the water
and enabled the masonry to keep ahead,
but as the water in, reservoir was con-
tinually rising, the head against the
coflerdam Increased and leakage
thiough the old cofferdam also in-

creased. At about 7 p. m. the water

EL PASO BELIEF GIFT

IS RECEIVED IN WELSH TOW!

T. M. Bray has from, rela-Iv- e
in Welshpool, Wafers, that puzzles

him The writer of the letter does not
receive an EI Paso paper, andTMr. Bray
has not written to him for over a year,
yet he seems to know all about El Paso,
and especially mentions the relief funds
raised in El Paso for the war suffer-
ers abroad. The writer says, in part:

"The folk of Welshpool will ever en-
tertain a nice feeling towards El Paso
for the generous and unexpected gift
recently made by your citizens' asso-
ciation towards the relief fund for the
local sufferers of the Buron-ga- war.
We all deeply appreciate the gift, and I
know the money will be wisely spent to
alleviate the distress already current
among the laboring classes In this
town "

Mr Bray does not know to what fund
the writer of the letter refers, but evi

BREWERY SUITS DISMISSED;-CHARTER-

MAY BE FORFEITED
Austin, Tex., Jan. 8. As a result of

todaj s hearing before judge C. A. Wil-
cox, of the 2th district court In the
suit of the state against the Texas
Business Men's association, all of the
defendant corporations have with-
drawn from the salt and the cases
against them will be ulsmlssed. These
defendants will permit the injunction
obtained some time ago by the state
to be made perpetual.

It was on the mou.i of the state
that the court granted the motion to
dismiss as to the six brewery defend-
ants. The attorney general then on
behalf of the state, sprang a sensation
by announcing cy a written motion
filed with the court to the effect that
suits would ' be immediately fried
against each of the six breweries, de-

fendants in the Business Men's asso-
ciation suit, for the forfeiture of the
charters of the breweries, on the al-
leged grounds that the breweries have
misused their corporate funds and
abused their franchises for the past
1 or 12 years, in attempts to affect,
influence or control the results of elec-
tions in Texas.

T'rlted patronage of "Made in El
Paso" goods means a bigger and better

An Ohio Druggist
Wm. VogeJ, 867
May St., Akron,
Ohio, zoritesi

"Through cold
and exposure and
improper food
during the flood, I
was taken with
appendicitis and
acute Intestinal
catarrh. In June HssssV

and July my life
was despaired of.
but recovered suf-
ficiently to be up
ana arouna. juy a .asn
bowels seemed' jTErsr
paralyzed. Could TV
eat no solid food,

"The first of last December I de-

cided to try" Peruna. My appetite
Improved, and very soon solid foods
could be taken. In two months time
I gained IS pounds. Now I am
heavier than I ever was before. When
I began to use Peruna my bowels
commenced to move at once."

Those who object to liquid medi-
cines can now procure Peruna In
Tablet form.

TASK ILL D i
had risen to such a height as to en
danger the pumps, which were taken
out, the masonry in tne meantime Hav-
ing been brought to a height sufficient
to divert the water through the lower
gates and pipes.

The masonry in the flume block was
brought up 20 feet in 29 hours. At
this height, the face forms were creak-
ing and wires were straining to such
an extent that it was not deemed safe
to build higher.

In Control In Forty nnnrs.
Forty hours from the time the first

blast was set off. an earth and rock
fill dam had been constructed tc a
height of 24 feet, a masonry wall 20
feet high had been built, and the Itio
Grande placed under absolute control.

Weather and river conditions were
excellent, but the success of the closure
was mainly due to the spirit and team
work of all concerned. Many of the
men worked 24 hours without rest, and
there were few who did not work over-
time. Everybody was Interested and
furnished his best to help accomplish
the desired end.

At the same time, the regular work
was being prosecuted but the quantifV
of masonry placed was not as large as
usual, partly owing to the additional
work mentioned above, but mainly duo
to delay in receiving certain gate cast-
ings, which greatly restricted the
working area. During the month 27,-B-

cubic yards of masonry was placed,
making a total to date, of 41S.500 cubic
yards.

Excnvntlon Still Goes On.
Excavation was vigorously nrose- -

cuted at both abutments and near the 1

gate entrances at the east abutment,
where the foundation for the retaining
wall, to prevent material from sluffing
against the screening tower, was com-
pleted. The quantity excavated dur-
ing the month was 3000 cubic yards,
making a total to date of 386,000 cubic
yards.

The quarries worked as usual,
though their output was somewhat be-
low normal on account of many of the
men being temporarily transferred to
ether work. A total of 18,200 cubic
yards of material was ' excavated. From
sand storage 6650 cubic yards of sand
was taken to the concrete mixing plant,
making a total to date of 77,000 cubic
yards. The sand cement plant operated
two or three shifts as necessary to
meet the demand, and furnished 27,200
barrels of sand cement; a total to date
of 412,500 barrels.

Hock Work Goes Fast.
Work at the embankment has pro-

gressed very satisfactorily. At the end
of the month there had been placed
10,000 cubic yards of .earth and 7000
cubic yards of rock. All preliminary
work has been completed, and the or-
ganization is now such that from 26,-0-

to 30,000 cubic yards of earth and
rock win he placed each month.

dently some part of El Paso's offerings
has drifted even into that small and
rather isolated town In Wales, and one
can easily imagine that EI Paso will le
talked about for many a day as one re-
sult of the gift. The letter writer goes
on to say:

"Trade Is less than half the normal,
but we must not trouble or grumble
all that must be done Is to sit tight and
wait for better days. Over 400 men
have joined the British forces from this
little town of 4000 souls. Men over 45
are considered of no account just .itpresent, but we over age National re-
servists put in two drills weekly as we
shall be used, of course, should the Ger-
mans land In Britain. We are kept gay
by some 500 Welsh yeomanry In train-
ing in the town let alone the Belgian
refugees, and wounded men from the
front."

T ONE WAVE SMASHES SHIP;
SECOND OFFICER IS LOST

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 9. Seven
teen of the crew of the coasting
schooner Eureka were saved after a
giant wave had smashed the ship and
piled it upon the rocks near the Golden
Gate entrance Friday night. The second
officer, James Bolger, was lost off the
ooat. The rest of the crew reached

.land safely. Bolger, amidships, was cut
off by high seas from joining his mates.

RANCH NEIGHBORS HAVE
FUNERAL ON SAME DAY

The funeral of William Marble, of
Lordsburg, N. M--, was held Saturday af-
ternoon at the North Stanton street
chapel, in charge of the El Paso lodge
of Masons.

Mr. Marble was one of the pioneer
cattlemen of Lordsburg and his ranch
adjoined that of Leander Lindsay, who
died of smallpox Friday afternoon, and
whose funeral was held Saturday. They
were neighbors for many years. '

Mr. Marble was 74 years old at the
time of his death, which occurred In
Lordsburg. Tht body was brought to
El Paso Saturday afternoon for burial.

PRIZE FIGHTER HIES:
orroxUNT sent to jail

Seattle, Wash., Jan 9. L. Anderson,
a light heavj weight prize fighter,
known In the ring as Jack Newton,
who suffered concussion of the brain
as the result of a knockout last night
at the hands of Ike Cohen, died today
without having regained consciousness.

Cohen and one of his seconds are in
jail in default of bait Lonnle Austin,
the referee, and three others are out on
bail.

The bout was fought before the Pa-
cific Athletic club, an organization
composed of policemen and firemen.

DETACHMENT GOES TO
ALPINE TO DO MAP WORK

Second Lieut A. S. Peake left Friday
night with a detachment of enlisted
men for Alpine. Upon the arrival of
the detach.nent at Alpine they will im-
mediately begin work upon retrogres-
sive military map work. The detach-
ment will be engaged in the work for
several months.

LITTLE ROCK WOMAN DIES.
Miss Catherine E. Morgan died Fri-

day night at a local hospital. She came
io the city about four months ago
from her home at Little Rock, Ark,
The remains will be shipped back to
Little Rock Saturday evening, for
burial. Miss Morgan. Is survived by
her mother and a sister, both of whom
reside at Little Rock.

"COFFEE JOE'S" CAR STOLEN.
An automobile' belonging to Joe Solt-ne- r,

"Coffee Joe," was stolen from in
front of his restaurant at 410 South
EI Paso street Friday night The ma-
chine was found Saturday morning at
an automobile; stand on Kansas street

inULAbHIHIUno

FORCANALWORK

Second One Received at Me- -

silla; 125 Men Work on
West Side Canal.

The second of the huge 40 ton exca-
vators that are to be used in digging
the east and west side canals of the
Elephant Butte project arrived Friday
at Mesilla Park and was unloaded
preparatory tp being transported to
the damsite, where It will be used in
the construction of the east side canal.

One of the excavators has already
arrived and will be used In building
the west side ditch. The excavators
hae a capacity of a cubic yard of
earth at a scoop and average between
30,000 and 40.000 cubic yards per month.

Work 125 Men on West Side.
On the west si&e canal the reclama-

tion service now has 125 men and 350
horses at work. The number of both
men and animals will be about doubled
in the course of a month, which will
bring the force up to the maximum.

The contracts signed by the land
owners on the east side canal have
been sent to Washington and are ex-
pected to soon be approved. Work on
the canal will be started when this
Is done. "

Representatives of U. S.
and England Clasp Hands

at Jackson's Monument

New Orleans, La., Jan. 3. Evidencing
the peace which exists between Great
Britain and States, repre-
sentatives of the two nations clasped
hands Friday before the monument to
Gen. Andrew Jackson. This marked
the climax of the first day's celebration
of the centenary of peace between
English speaking nations. The monu-
ment, which stands on Chalmette
battlefield, scene of the last battle be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain, was then unveiled.

Andrew J. Peters, assistant secretary
of the treasury, and H. T. Hunt-Care-

British consul here, representing King
George, made brief addresses express-
ing the hope that peace between their
countries might be lasting.

TO INSTRUCT MILITIA BY
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

Washington, D. C, Jan. 9 The following
named officers of the medic&l corps are
designated to conduct correspondence
courses under the supervision of chief, divis-
ions of militia affairs, for medical officers
of organized militia in states and territory
specified: MaJ. William E. Vose, Maine and
New Hampshire. Capt. Mark D. 'Weed, Ver-
mont; Maj. Peter C. Field, Washington,
Oregon and Idaho, Lieut. Cot Frederics P.
Ileynolds, Hawaii, Maj. Edwin P. Wolfe and
Capt Fred W. Palmer. California. First
Lieut. Alin W Schoenleber, Montana. Wy-
oming, North Dakota, and South Dakota,
Capt. Charles C Blllingslea, Kansas and Ne-

braska: Maj. Charles R. Reynolds, Texas
and Oklahoma; Maj. James R. Church. Ar-
kansas and Louisiana. Capt. Leonard S.
Hughes, Colorado and Utah. Capt John R.
Barber, Arizona and New Mexico

A board of officers of medical corps to
consist of Maj. Eugene R. Whttmore. Maj
Allie JV--' Williams. Capt Arnold D. Tuttle.
appointed to meet at Army Medical school,
this city, for purpose of revising first-ai- d

packet
The following named officers of medical

corps detailed to enter army field service
and correspondence school for medical offi-
cers. Fort Leavenworth. Kans.: Maj. David
Baker. Maj. Edwin P. Wolfe, Maj. Robert
N. Winn, and Maj. Chandler P. Robbing.

The following named officers of medical
corps are designated to take correspondence
course in army field service and correspond-
ence school for medical officers, Fort Leav-
enworth. Kans.: Maj Powell C Fauntleroy,
Maj. George A Skinner, Maj. Frederick M.
Hartsoek. Maj. Clarence J. Manly, Maj
Maj William E. Vose. Maj. Patrick IL

Maj John A. Murtagh. Maj Louis
Brechemin. Jr. Maj. Carroll D Buck. Maj.
Conrad E. Koerper. Maj. Wallace DeWltt
Maj. Paul S. Halloran, Maj. Peter C. Field.
Maj Bash H. Dutcher. Maj. Henry A. Web-
ber. Maj. Douglas F. Duval, Maj. Francis M.
C. Usher. Maj. Clyde S. Ford, Maj. William
M. Roberts, Maj. Ernest L. Ruffner. Maj.
Charles Y Brownlee. Maj George M Ekwur-ze- l,

Maj William W. Reno, Maj. George H.
R. Gosman, Maj. Roger Brooke, Maj. Rob-
ert M Thortburgh, Maj. Kent Nelson and
Maj. Herbert G. Shaw.

Capt Beverly F. Browne, quartermaster
corps, ordered report to commanding general,
Philippine department for duty.

Capt Thomas A. Roberts, cavalry, ordered
for the purpose of Instructing organization
of militia cavalry at these places Provi-
dence. R. I ; New Haven, Hartford, Conn.,
and Boston, Mass.

First Lieut Louis A. Meraux, medical re-
serve corps, ordered to Jackson barracks.
La., for duty.

First Lieut Val E. Mlltenberger, medical
reserve corps, ordered to Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., lor temporary duty.

First Lieut Dawson Olmstead, 3d field
artillery, detailed for duty with 1st regiment
of field artillery, , National Guard of ' New
Tork. '

Leaves of absence: First Lieut William
J. Fltzmaurice. 10th Infantry, one month
and 15 days; Capt Colin IL Ball, Infantry,
10 days.

The following changes in stations and
duties of judge advocate arc ordered Lieut
Col. Frank L. Dodds. relieved from duty as
judge advocate of the eastern department
and ordered to this1 city, and report to
Judge advocate general for duty In his

.office; Maj Blanton Winshlp. relieved from
ms present duties and ordered to tort Sam
Houston, Tex., and report to commandlng
ffeneral. southern deDartment for assign
ment to duty as judge advocate of that )

department; Maj. Henry M. Morrow, reiieed
from duty as Judge advocate of southern
department and ordered to Governors Island,
N. Y

Lieut Col. Henry D Snyder, medical corps,
relieved from duty in office of surgeon gen-
eral and ordered to canal zone, and report in
person to commanding general. United States
forces there, for duty.

Maj Joseph H. Ford, medical corps, re-
lieved from further duty at camp E. S. Otis,
canal zone.

Maj. Charles P. Summerall. field artillery,
detailed temporarily as member of the ord-
nance board during the test of a 3
howitzer at Sandy Hook proving ground,
Sandy Hook, N. J.

Maj James W. Van Duscn. medical corps,
ordered to this city and report to surgeon
general In his office.

Maj. Frederick F. Russell, medical corps,
ordered to camp E S Otis, canal zone, for
duty as surgeon of the post

45,000 MEXICAN HATS
IMPORTED FROM PUEBLA

Enough hats to fit out Mexican la-
borers on American railroads for manv
months to come were received Saturday
when a shipment of 45,000 hats were
entered at "the port of El Paso. The
hats come from Tehuecan, state of Pu-ebl- a,

and were sent from Veracruz to
Galveston and then here. Other impor-tati6-

Saturday included two cars of
potatoes and one car of bran. f
AMBASSADOR TO ARGENTINA

IS RECEIVED WITH HONORS
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Jan. 9.

Frederic J. Stimson, new ambassador
from the United States to the Argentine
republic, was received Friday by acting
president Dr. Victoriano De La Plaza
with military honors.

Ambassador Stimson in an address re-
called that the Argentina republic act-
ed as a mediator to preserve peace be-
tween the United States and Mexico. He
added that Argentina and the United
States are called qpon to play an activepart in the guidance ofrJthe new world,
where wars of conquest are unknown.

NO MUD SLUNG.
Editor El Herald:

I dropped in at the "rlns" meeting
last night The house was crowded with"ring" men and "antl ring" men. I
want to give credit to the "ring" forone thing, and that is the way the
conducted themselves last night They
threw no mud, not even a word of sar-
casm, old Timer.

I

SPEAKERSHIP TO

(0 IMS
Graham 'and Vaughn With-

draw; Wood Wants to Be
Clerk of the Senate.

Phoenix, Ariz.. Jan. 9. W. J. Graham
of Cochise, and L. F. Vaughn of Mari-
copa, today withdrew from the race for
speaker of the house, leaving a clear
field to W. F. Brooks, of Gila county.

Wood Gets Into the Race.
Henry B. Wood, postmaster, Justice

of the peace and Arizona Eastern
agent at Fort Thomas, Graham countv.
has reached Phoenix and announced
that he is going to be chief clerk of
the senate, lie wears a top nat. irocK i

coat and gray trousers, carries a stick !

nA it.a.-- i Wnndrftw Wilson classes.
In a few hours he has become the best
known figure in Phoenix.

King George Follows
Progress of War With
Big Map and Small Flags

London, Eng. ,Jan. 9. King George
has a set of maps on which, by the
use of colored flags and pegs, every
move of the Allied armies is detailed.
They are kept in one of the king's pri-
vate rooms in Buckingham palace, and
those who have seen them say that
they are exceedingly elaborate.

Not only are there plain maps, but
also the embossed m:ps Indicating the
forts of the country.

An officer from the war office, ex-
pert in the work, each day visits the
palace to alter the flags in accordance
with the information in the official
reports supplied by the commander-in-chi- ef

to Lord Kitchener.
Prince Albert spends a lot of time

In studying the maps so far as the
land forces are concerned, but for the
naval movements he finds the admi-rallt- y

much more edifying.

"JOE THE TURK" WILL TELL
HIS LIFE STORY TONIGHT

Capt Joe Garabed, of the Salvation
army, is holding special services at
the Salvation army halt Capt. Gara-
bed is better known as ' Joe the Turk,"
on account of his nationality and the

BESjgCjV'& fccA i

"JOE THE TIRKV
costume he wears In doing his work.
He has been in the Salvation army for
31 years and has been a pioneer worker
in this caus ien many of the western
coast cities. He Is at present on the
national staff with headquarters "In
New Tork city, where he is a member
o the New York police force. He will
play a saxaphone solo and will give the
story of his life at the service tonight.
In the Salvation army halL

MAI.OXEV DISCUSSES THE
CITY ELECTION WITH IIOG.VN O

"Come on in, Hogan, an' hev a dhrlnk;
it'll be an me, ye' know. I want to talk
to ye about the ilictlon; it's beer yer
goin' to hev, is it? Beer is It in this
koind iv weather? Why doan't yez take
somethin' sthrong, like coca-col- a, avick?
It'll be a full grown long toddy for
mine.

So, yer not much lnthrested In the
city iliction, ye say! Oh, I see It's
the prisidential illctions ye like, wid
the rid-fir- e an' the bands an" the
ma-rchi- and the big matin's ye like,
is it? Well, Hogan, ye're a great

to me, so y'are. I thought
sure ye had more slnse. so I did. Nov.,
Hogan, open thtm big cars o" ours, an'
listen to phwhat I'm talkln' to ye. It'3
all right to have the batln' avdhruinsan tom-tom- s, an all that like scull-dugge- ry

whin .they're iiictin' Tidy
Rosenfelt or Wilson an" Brine prisi-din- t,

because that's all pollyticks, 4Ho-ga- n,

d'ye hear that's pollyticks
"Now, whin we're afther iiictin' a

mayor and aldermin for th' city. Hogan,
d'ye moind, that's bizness! It's yoor
bizness, an my bizness an' the bizness
iv iv'ry man in the city. Why, mail
alive! Can't ye see that these min we
put in, to run our city bizness, cud
take out av ye in wan year in high
taxes an' big wather rates an' such
likes more than Tiddy Rosenfelt an"
Wilson an' Brine an' all th' prisidints
ye'll lver see cud take out o' ye In all
yoor lfetlme. Oh, here, I'll lind yez a
match to fire up agin. Oh, ye niver
thought o' that, did ye?

"Hivin forfind tnat. I'drbi afther dic-tati- n'

or avfn advisln' yez Jiow ye'd
vote, Hogan divfl",a hap-ort- differince
does ut make to me whither yez jme
th' aunties' or vote wid th' organyza-tlo- n.

I'm only manin' that I'd hev yez
be wan thing or th other, an' perfarm
th juties of an American cltyzen. Divil
fly away wid a er in polly-tick- sf

Some fellys Is always zigzag-gi- n'

and so th.itthey're like a Dublin flea when
yez think ye hav yoor hand on
him. he's not there. The wan thing I
do be axln' av yez Is not to niglict to
pay yoor poll-ta- x, Hogan, and put yjr-si- lf

in a position where yez can go to
the polls on iliction day and Iuk yoo.-nabo-

In th' face an' vote loike. a man.
"I've always noticed that-- the fellys

that splnd all their spare change fer
dhrinks an' niglict their poll-ta- x an"
so hev no voice In th' iliction is thevery wans to sthand up be the bars
an' the street earners an' growl about
the crimes an', shartcomln's av th"

"Now. Hogan, anny man that hez th
right to vote an' throws It away, hez
no call to go around abusln' th' admin-isthrashu- n.

Luk out fer yer poll-ta- x,

Hogan. don't forglt that
"Well, Hogan, I suppose ye must go

home to Bridglt an' the kids; I've en-
joyed yer conversashun very mucn,
Hogan yez always talk such good
sinse. So long, Hogan, so long! (It)

Dlckale, Avondnlc and Joy Grade for
grade, these brands represent the high-
est quality obtainable In canned fruits
and vegetables Advertisement

ALFALFA MB IS

- S I I ?

In Hunt For Gold, Land
Under Cultivation

Is Sacrifced.

Prescott, Ariz., Jan. D. The big al-

falfa ranch of Dr. L. O, Davenport on
Big Bug creek. Is being sluiced away
in a relentless searoh for gold. The sand
and gravel which for nearly a genera-
tion have nurtured the roots of the
luscious forage plant are being washed
for nuggets and dust they contain. The
work is being done under the direction
of O. S. Caywood, who recently acquired
control of large areas of placer ground
nn the Blc 'Big. Dr. Davenport is as
sociated with him, and erpects to make
a small fortune by sacrificing his beau-
tiful farm.

Mines Begin Shipping.
Several Yavapai county properties

have commenced shipping ore to the
Humboldt smelter since Jan. 1. Prom-
inent among them is the Henrietta,
which is under lease to Mike Enrlght
and Patrick Gallagher. They have
shipped one carload and others are to
follow, for there Is a large tonnage
on the dump.

In addition to shipping their copper
ore, Enrlght and Gallagher are operat-
ing a 10 stamp mill and making a good
recovery of gold values. They are de-
veloping much new ground.

James Guthrey and Emmet Farrel
have established a camp on the north
extension of the Henrietta and are tak-
ing out good ore. They will be shipping
In a few weeks.

Revive Sliver Belt.
George Oyler and Ben Rybon have

revived the Sliver Belt, near Humboldt,
and are taking rich carbonate ores from
the 200 foot level. Their dump Is al-
ready large and shipping will be under
way before the end of the month.

Work Is being pushed on the Fair-vie-

which is a continuation of the
Nelson vein, at Crown King. In the face
of a tunnel which is now 60 feet from
the apex is a 34 inch vein ofgood mill-
ing ore. Sulphides are beginning to ap-
pear.

QUICKSILVER

OUTPUT LESS

Chisos Mine, at Terlingua,
Tex., Continues One of

Largest Producers.

Washington D. C, Jan. 9. The do-

mestic production of quicksilver In
1914, according to preliminary figures
collected from the Individual producers
by H. D. McCaskey, of the United
States geological survey, was 16,568
flasks of 75 pounds each, valued, at the
average domestic price for the year at
San Francisco (approximately $49 a
flask), at $811,832. A comparison of
these figures with the survey's final
statistics of production of 1913, which
gave 20,213 flasks, valued at $813,171
(the smallest output since 1908), 'shows
a decrease of 3645 flasks In quantity
and of $1339 In value for the output
of 1914.

m There wer 33 mines and prospects
producing quicksilver in 1914, of which
23 were In California. In 1913 there
were 24 producers, of which IS were
in California.
Another Heavy Decline in California.

The estimated output for California
in 1914 was 11.469 flasks, valued at
$561,981, against a production of 15,-5-

flasks, valued at $(27,228 in 1913.
The output in California in 1914 was
the smallest since 1860. From the pres-
ent information the production of Cal-
ifornia will not immediately regain the
average output of 21,361 flasks for the
perloti 1902-191- 3.

Production In Other States.
No production of quicksilver has

been made in Oregon, Utah or Wash-
ington in recent jears, but a nominal
output was reported frftm both Mari-
copa and Yuma counties, in Arizona, in
1913 and 1914, in the Mazatzal range
and in 'he Quartzsite district respect-
ively. The production from both local-
ities greatly decreased in 1914.

In Texas the Chisos mine at Ter-
lingua .continued the Important output
maintained for many years and was
again one of the largest; producers in
the country.

The combined output of quicksilver
in Arizona, Nevada and Texas in 1914
was 5099 flasks, valued at $249,851,
against 4622 flasks, valued at $185,943,
in 1913.

Mnrket nnd Prices.
The domestic quicksilver market was

unfavorable and the prices very low
during the first seven months of 1914,
but upon the outbreak of the European
war the prices jumped and producers
in a position to profit were encouraged
to make their maximum output It is
estimated that the average for Decem-
ber was about $53. The average price
for the ear wis. therefore, about
$49 the highest price since 1890.

Import nnd Exports.
Exports of quicksilver from the Unit-

ed States for the calendar year 1914 are
estimated, from the records of the bu-
reau of foreign and domestic com-
merce, of the department of commerce,
at 33,900 pounds, or 452 flasks, valued
at about $21,350. The imports entered
for consumption are estimated for 1914
at 685,604 pounds, or 9140 flacks, valued
at 685,604 pounds, or 9140 flasks, valued
valued at $75,361, imported in 1913. The
imports come mainly from Europe and
enter almost wholly at the port of New I

xork. I

NEW GOLD STRIKE MADE
IN PACIFIC MINEN0. 2

Pinos Altos, N. M.. Jan. 9. Wright &
Stauber, the successful lessees of the
Pacific No. 2 mine in this camp, whose
recent gold strikes in that property
have attracted widespread attention
and resulted In the revival of mining
in this district, have made another phe-
nomenal strike In the property, en-
countering a pocket of 'rich gold ore.

The extent of the latest pocket Is
said to be even greater than any op
tne iormer pockets encountered and tno
present strike Is expeeted to yield
greater returns than any previous one,
which have run all the way front $10,-00- 0

to as high as $20,000.

EL TIGRE PAYS
DIVIDENB IN 1914

Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 9. During the
past year the Lucky Tiger Combination
Mining company paid dividends
amounting to $1 a share, or $715,337.
The total dividends paid bv the com-
pany aggregate $2,769,809. The proper-
ties, known as the El Tigre mine, are
in northern Sonora.

IS MAKING LIST OF
MIXES OF MARICOPA

Phoenix. Ariz., Jan. 9. In compliance
with a request from the geological sur-
vey, postmaster C. B. Wood Is compil-
ing a list of the mines of Maricopa
county, with all available data regard-
ing their production. This work is In
connection with an industrial census of
the United States which is now being
taken.
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MDGDLLON GET!

HFREIG
Roads to Big Camp Almost
" Impassable; Only Mails

Can Get Through.
Mogollon, N. M-- . Jan. 9 The camp

has suffered and continues to feel the
lack of mall and supplies, brought
about by the floods and bad roads, mak-
ing heavy freight transportation a
thing unthought of. The horse stages
are able to get through with the mail,
but it is taking three days.

The Enterprise Mining company has
closed down, due to lack of oil. The
Ernestine Mining company continues to
operate its mill at full capacity. It Is
stated that this company has a supply
of fuel oil sufficient to last many weeks,
so it is believed the handicap placed on
transportation by recent storms will In
no way affect the continued output of
gold and silver bullion from the Last
Chance mine. A more modern chemical
laboratory is being built and it is said
a new shaft will soon be started.

Onkx Company Poshes "Work.
The Oaks company is pushing work

on several different properties, the more
important being the Eberle, McKlnley
and Admiral Dewey tunnels and the
shaft on Johnson No. 7. A recent test
shipment of 316 pounds from a heading
on the Queen vein gave a smelter re-
turn of $338.14, netting over a dollar a
pound. This is from the mother lode of
the Mogollons, a large vein traceable
for 10 miles or more.

It is reported that Harry Herman, the
veteran sawmill, operator, one of the
camp's most active and energetic pi-

oneers has given an option on his mill
and timber holdings to Kelly. Mr. Her-
man has furnished 99 percent of all
the lumber used by the mining com-
panies in the Cooney district for over
a quarter jof a century, including the
construction of all the reduction plants,
amounting in the aggregate to many
million feet

A switch board for the new Mogollon
telephone exchange is en route and will
be put in at once.

The 150,000 mountain trout recently
placed In Mogollon creeks by the gov-
ernment have been washed down
stream by the floods, necessitating a
restocking of the creeks.

STEINS MINES

mm.

Strikes of Free Gold Are Be-

ing Made; "85" to In-
crease Force.

Lordsburg, N. M., Jan. 6. Mining in
the vicinity of Steins is entering a re-
vival and small strikes of free gold
have been made In several places. In
doing annual assessment on the Gypsy
Queen mine, John C. Hayden encoun-
tered a ledge about four inches wide
containing free gold visible to the
naked eye. Similar ore was found In
several places in the camp this year.
Bennett & Williams are preparing to
sink a deep shaft on their property,
which is considered very promising.
Chas. R. Smith, J. A. Rice and Brad-
ford & Clifford are all active mine de-
velopers in the Steins region. The No-
vember Mining & Milling company and
the National Gold & Silver company
are prosecuting general development
and occasionally ship ore to the El
Paso smelting works.

Steeplerock District Cut Off.
The Steepferock mining district Is

left without communication since the
bridge leading out of Duncan, Ariz.,
was washed away, leaving nothing but
the tiers remaining. The river changed
Its course at Duncan, leaving the old
bridge tiers high and dry and cutting a
deep channel east of the old stream
bed. It will necessitate the erection ofa new bridge in order to transport sup-
plies to the Utter camp and to othermining operators in the district. A
small cable way is now In use acTOss
the river.

Ronnie Soon to Start Machinery.
By the first of February the Bonnte

Mining company, of this city, will put
Us new hoisting machinery Into oper-
ation and go down 500 feet on the new
shaft to fully test the property. New
engines, compressor, drills and hoist
are now on the ground and nothing
will retard progress at the Bonnie.
Small shipments of ore are being made
as teams are available.

The "85" mine has put on more men
at its camp. The Roberts & Lahey
Mercantile company, of this city, is
making preparations for the opening up
on a large scale of the boarding house
at the "85" mine and is putting in a
large stock of goods at the commissary.
The Scott Auto line has started a reg-
ular service to and from Lordsburg for
men working at the "S5." Infanother
month the camp should be at normal

Only 40 cars of ore were hauled out
of Lordsburg last month by the A. &
N. M. railroad, due to the deplorable
condition of the mine roads. In Novem-
ber 97 cars were shipped and the aver-
age for the year was 150 cars each
month.

Good Values In Gold.
Assays made in El Paso from the

Jerry Boyle mine show good values In
gold, and Mr. Wehrner, the owner and
operator of that property. Is going
down on the new shaft. lie claims he
will stick .vith the Boyle mine until he
strikes pay ore.

To Resume Work This Month.
An official of the Phelps, Dodge &

Co. purchasing department, at Tyrone,
stated that mining will commence at
the Burro Mountain Copper company's
property about the middle of this
month. About three-quarte- rs of the
number employed before the war s
expected to be put to work at Leopold
and Tyrone. This is the expectation of
the company, but th VBlue of copper
will govern the action.

One unit of the 1000-to- n concentrator
will be completed by the end of Janu-
ary, when work Is expected to be com-
menced upon a second unit. At the mill
site much progress is being made.
Workmen's houses are springing up all
Over the hills and the concentrator and
auxiliary buildings are looming up on
the horizon. When the $50,000 hospital
(Is erected at Tyrone, that camp will bo
lone of the most noted in the southwest.

T oAdd Night Shift.
Ore shipments into Lordsburg have

been resumed by the "85" Mining com-
pany and before long a night shift is
expected to be added to their working
forces.

With copper around 13 cents and
over, the prospects for prosperity H
the New Mexico and Arizona copper
camps are the best at the present time
that they have been since the European
conflict began. '

NEW PLACER FIELD IS
FOUND ON TONTO CREEK

Phoenix. Ariz., Jan. 9. Interesting re-
ports have reached Phoenix of the dis-
covery of a. new placer field. 28 miles
up Tonto creek from Roosevelt. The
field Is said to be of glacial origin and
to be 11 miles long by two in with Ed
Haney and associates have located four
claims, from which they are recovering
values of 60 cents a yard by sluicing.

Delicious! Avondale brand fruits.
Advertisement,

I s oiht
EKSTIHEPLACE

Former General Manager of
Mogollon Company to

Move to El Paso.
Silver City. N. M., Jan. 9 E

Wayne, for the past several years gen-

eral manager of the Ernestine Mining
company, operating extensive properties
at Mogollon, and one of the best know n
mining men of this section, has re-

signed.
Mr. Wayne will remove to El Paso, it

Is reported, and there become actively
Interested in mining properties in Mex-

ico. He still remains a director of the
Ernestine company. In which he holds
a large amount of stock.

The new general manager of the com-
pany has not been announced by presi-
dent Frank H. Hitchcock, of the com-
pany, who has been spending the past
six weeks inspecting the company's
holdings, preparatory to the prosecu-
tion of development on a large scale

Mr. Hitchcock, who was postmaster
general in president Taft's cabinet, ex-
pects to return to his home in New
York at an early date.

DAILY RECORD"

Buildlnr Permit!.
To O. Sanchez, to build a trams structure

on lot 6. block 1, Mueller's addition; esti-
mated coat. $15.

ToB. a Smith, to build a brick bunga-
low at 513 Tremont street; estimated coet
51800.

To Highland Park church, to build re

on lota 17 and 18. block 56, Highland
Park; estimated coet $2M.

Deeds Filed.
North side of San Antonio street, between

Dorchester street and Cotton avenue Walter
B. Grant to International Brick Co.. 5 85
acres of land at San Antonio and Dorches-
ter streets, adjoining the Texas & Pacific
rlghtotway. Cotton addition; consideration
$19,345.

South side of Cambridge, between Houston
and Crockett atreets Government Hill Co
to J. Harry Henderson, lots 28 and 2.
block S. Government Hill addition, con-

sideration $5: Dee. IT. 1914.
South side of Frederica street between

Monterey and Logan avenues El Paso
Heights Investment Co to Carlos Yrigoyen.
lots IT and 18. block 1. El Paso Heights
addition; consideration $110; Jan. 6, 1915

South side of Caroline street, between
Portland and Seattle avenues El Paso
Heights Investment Co. to C B. Wilson.
oC Santa Cruz county, Ariz., lots 11, 1!. 13
14. 15 and It, block 84, El Paso Heights
addition; consideration J 176; Jan. 4. 1915

North side of Alameda, between Martinez
street and Hammett Boulevard R. Pea-sing-er

and wife to Lee H. Orndorff, lots
ST and 28, block E. Woe-dlaw- addition, con-

sideration J1080; Jan. 1, 1915.
Lots In Fort Bliss Acreage tracts E. W

Earl to L. A Tyler, lots 3 and 4. subdivision
1; and lots 6. 14 and IS. subdivision 2. all
of Dixon's subdivision of the west half of
block 12, Fort Bliss acreage; $19 and other
considerations: Sept. 23. 1914.

Lota In Hollywood Heights Jay Turley to
Carrel Ellis, of Oklahoma county. Okla..
lots 35 to 29 inclusive, block 2: lots 17 to
24 Inclusive, block 16; lots 38 to 42 inclu-
sive, block 32; lots 10 to 17 Inclusive, block
SJ; lots 14 to 17 inclusive, block 38. Hol-
lywood- Heights addition: $319 and

Jan. 2, 1915.
Lots in Hollywood Heights James T.

Smith to Carrel Ellis, of Oklahoma county.
Okla., lots IT to 48 Inclusive, block 9. lotx
36 to 42 inclusive, block 29; lots 35 to 48
Inclusive, block 49. Hollywood Heights addi-
tion: $190 and other considerations; Jan. Z.
1915.

Automobiles Licensed.
3J1 D. R. Clark. 310 West M'ssourl

street, four passenger Hupxnobile
3932 A. E. Ryan. 212 San Antonio atree.

five passenger Chalmers.
Births Pfemale.

To Mrs. Joe Miller, 811 North Virginia
street; Dec. 4. ,

Births Male.
To Mrs. Francisco Leal, No, 6 Chiqulto

streat, Dec. 31.

: : : : : : .
:

THE DAY IN CONGISS.
:

TVashington. D. C, Jan. 9
The day in congress:

Senate.
: Eulogies on late senator John- -

ston, of Alabama, were deiiv- -
ered. s

Hearings were continued on
: the Philippine bllL

Senator Cummins introduced a
substitute for the adminlstra- -
tion shipping bill.

House.
; Debate was resumed on the

Indian bill.
Conferees began framing

; their report on the Immigration
: bill.

SUCCESS
Made in El Paso by El Paso

Boys and Girls.
There is absolutely no reason whv

any El Paso girl or boy should not look.
forward to a useful and prosperous fu-

ture. AH that is required is a thor-
ough commercial training preparedness
to take effective advantage of the mani-
fold business opportunities offered bv
this city. Thoroughness is the keynote
to courses given at the International
Business College, and the standing of
this school among local business bouses
insures our graduates an easy approach
to a business start. Invetigate before
you decide. That's wise. Try our work
before you pay. That's fair.

International Business College.
J. P. Mulljn, Pres.

Coles Bldg. Phone 1147.

CANDY SALE
ON OCR CREAM DIPPED

Marstimallow Bon Bon

25c THE LB.

SATURDAY ONLY

7 Vk?

DON'T
Spend Youi Money fc

WINES, LIQUORS OR LUNCH
GOODS

unless you need them try

KEEVIL'S
Phone 10s. 520 N. Stanton.

i k


